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By Amin Ahmed

First NFC meeting
scheduled for Feb 6

ISLAMABAD: The recently reconstituted 9th National
Finance Commission (NFC) is all set to hold its first meeting
on Feb 6 to give a new award for sharing federal divisible
resources among the centre and provinces.

Finance Minister Asad Umar will chair the upcoming
meeting where provinces will brief the federal govern-
ment on fiscal matters and discuss a strategy for the new
award.

The nine-member commission includes four provincial
finance ministers and four non-statutory members. The
non-statutory members, one from each province, include Dr
Salman Shah from Punjab, Asad Sayeed from Sindh,
Musharraf Rasool Cyan from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and
Mahfooz Ali Khan from Balochistan.

The commission was reconstituted following the change
of governments at both the federal and provincial levels.
The government after taking power at the centre requested
four provinces to submit their nominations for non-statu-
tory members.

Moreover, the ninth NFC was constituted on April 24,
2015 as required under Clause (1) of Article 160 of the
Constitution. The constitutional term of ninth NFC is set to
expire in June 2020.
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'Govt serious
in resolving
KelP issues'

KARACHI: Adviser to
Prime Minister on Comm-
erce, Industry and Textile
Abdul Razak Dawood on
Saturday directed the con-
cerned officials to set dead-
line for resolving various
problems being faced by
Korangi Creek Industrial
Park (KCIP).

In a visit to KClP on
Saturday, he assured indus-
trialists that their issues
would he addressed soon.

Stressing that he would
like to see KCIP become a
success story, he said the gov-
ernment is committed to
improving ease of doing busi-
ness indicators. He pointed
out various initiatives taken
in this regard. Mr Dawood
also stressed on increasing
export and substituting
import with local products.

The adviser assured indus-
trialists that he would do a
follow up meeting next
month to rev jew the progress
on various issues of KCIP.

On the removal of
Regulatory Duty (RD) on
auto sector's imported raw
materials, Mr Dawood said
he would discuss the matter
with the local steel industry
and then finalise the issue in
the next two to three months.

Chairman KCIP Standing
Committee Shahid Ghoury
made a presentation on vari-
ous issues being faced by
industrialists. He high-
lighted that electricity was a
major issue hampering
growth of the industry in the
industrial park. Other issues
related to sub lease, effluent
treatment plant and high
Cantonment Board charges
were also discouraging
industrialists, he added.

Executive member of
KCIP Mashood Khan said if
National Industrial Park
(NIP) completes these assign-
ments on time then the spe-
cial economic zone would
attract more joint ventures
and technical agreements
among local and foreign
investors. On the occasion,
CEO NIP Rizwan Bhatti
updated the meeting of the
situation and presented solu-
.;"""'c .." "'~'';I'\''C 1CCl 'A'"

By Aamir Shafaat Khan
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By Kalbe Ali

ISLAMABAD: Investors at the
Bin Qasim Industrial Park (BQIP),
a specialised economic zone (SEZ),
have complained to the federal gov-
ernment that attracting new invest-
ments would remain fruitless
unless commitments made to exist-
ing investors are fulfilled.

In a letter addressed to the Board
of Investment (Bol) and the
Ministry of Industries and
Production (MoIP), they said that
none of the state functionaries
were responding to redress the
issues faced by them in setting up
units in the industrial park.

"Five companies that have
invested Rs35 billion in BQIP are
facing delays in starting their com-
pleted plants because all utility
services have not been provided to
the SEZ," the letter said.

D.AWN SUNDAY JANUAI"<Y 27, 20'19
. ----- --_ ..._---

The five units that have
expressed concerns include Kia
Lucky Motors (Pak) Ltd - one of
the new entrants in the auto sector,
Techno Auto Glass Ltd - the first
company to manufacture glass and
windscreens for auto mobiles, and
Hitech Alloy Wheels Ltd - the
first alloy wheel plant of the coun-
try. The other two companies are
Horizon Steel (Pvt) Ltd - manu-
facturer of strong steel bars used in
construction of high rise buildings,
and Barkat Frisian - a Dutch joint
venture in processed food prod-
ucts.

Meanwhile Aamir Allawaia, the
CEO of Tecno Autoglass Ltd and a
signatory to the letter, said' that it
was the responsibility of MoIP and
Bol to ensure that the concept of
one-window operations was imple-
mented at the BQIP.

"The worst part is that there is
no sewerage line and no prepara-

tion for water treatment plant,
Whel'e should the waste water go
when thousands of people start
working here?" he asked,

The letter also referred to a
working paper by National
Industrial Parks (NIP) acknowl-
edging that the government has
still not been provided essential
utilities including electricity, gas
and water required to make the
plants operational.

"As per Section 27(i) of the SEZ
Act 2012, it is the responsibility of
the federal and provincial govern-
ment to ensure provision of elec-
tricity, gas and other utilities to the
designated zero point of the SEZ,
after which as per section 27 (iii) it
is the responsibility of the devel- .
opel' to supply utilities to the door-
step of the zone enterprises," the
working paper by the NIP submit-
ted to the Federal Minister for
Power Omar Ayub Khan read.

The NIP also highlighted that it
was facing severe pressure from
investors at BQIP [or not being able
to provide utilities to them because
the federal government has not met
its obligation as per the SEZ Act,

The NIP has also forwarded the
copy of its working paper to PM's
Task Force on Energy Reforms, ,
National Transmission Distribution
Company Limited and the Bol to
urgently support it in resolving
these issues through K-Electric,
Sui Southern Gas Company and
others,

Meanwhile, Adviser to the Prime
Minister on Industries Abdul Razak
Dawood also acknowledged the
issues faced by the industrial units
at Bin Qasirn SEZ,

"Thei r concer ns are genuine and
I have seen the details, I will go to
Bin Qasim next week," the adviser f"
said, adding that investors will be
facilitated,

Bin Qasim SEZ investors demand
provision of amenities
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Govt urged to grant
status of free trade

country to Afghanistan
RECORDER REPORT are looking for other markets to trade with neighboring countries

PESHAWAR: A leading meet their needs; because the is fixed by political ties and
industrialist of Khyber unnecessary hurdles in Pakistan. therefore whenpoliticaJ relations
Pakhtunkhwa and former presi- He explained that five cxpen- are cordial, business with the
dent, Sarhad Chamber of sive and time consuming securi- countries boost and vice-versa",
Commerce and Industry, ties were set for the Afghan He urged the government to
Zahidullah Shinwari has. traders who used to import lift all unnecessary restrictions
demanded of the government through transit trade via Pakistan and granted free trade country
and authorities concerned to lift that disheartened Afghan traders, status to Afghanistan to improve
all unnecessary restrictions 'On and they sought other alternative the trade relations between the
Afghan traders and granted a roots and in protest the Afghan two countries. Shinwari stressed

, free trade country status to businessmen ignored Pak com- the need for estbablishemnt 'Of
Afghanistan to give further modities and started importing sustainablepeaceeconomicuplift
boost to bilateral trade between goods from other countries. of tribal districts. -He expressed
Pakistan and Afghanistan. That was the reason the his dissatisfaction over the pre-

Shinwari said while speaking Pakistan who was top 'Oflist 'Of vailed poor economic condition
~ at Meet the Press Program.orga- importers for Afghanistan in tribal districts.and said huge
~ nizcd by Landi Ketal Press Club slipped to 3rd number. Similarly unemployment led the youth
1 'OnSunday said that the mutual Afghanistan that was 3rd big community to anti-social acti-

trade relations between Pakistan exporter country fer Pakistan vates so the incumbent govern-
and Afghanistan have affected after America and European ment needed to launch a massive

_ due to imposition of additional Union downed to 5th number, economic improvement scheme
restrictions 'OnA Ighan traders. he added. "Ironically, he further- at gross root level to rise life stan-
He added the Afghan importers mere maintained that Pakistan dard 'Ofthe residents 'Ofthe area
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GIDe

Govt, litigants fail
to reach settlement

WASIM IQBAL & Infrastructure Development
TERENCE JSIGAMONY Cess Act, 2014 had ruled it
ISLAMABAD: Settlement ultra vires of the constitution.

between litigants (fertilizer, However, the constitutionality
textile and CNG sectors) and of GIDe is still pending in the
the government on allowing intra-court appeal in Sindh
the government to access 50 High Court
percent of the collected Gas Umer announced on
Infrastructure Development Thursday that the cabinet had
Cess (GIDC) from 2012-15 directed the concerned min-
has not yet been reached. istries to prepare recomrnen-

Finance Minister Asad dations on reducing GIDe
Umer in his post-amendment rates for future for those sec-
finance bi II 2019 had stated tors that agree to a settlement
that the Cabinet had approved with the government. He fur-
the law that would allow the ther added that any settlement
government to access 50 per- with the fertilizer sector would

I cent of the Rs 400 billion be contingent on reducing the

1
already collected as GIDC; price of fertilizer by Rs 200

• however litigants have a stay per bag.
order that disallows the gov- Fertilizer, textile and CNG
ernment any access to these sectors are major defaulters,
funds. with the CNG and textile sec-

A single member bench of tor's outstanding dues estirnat-
the Sindh High Court in ed at Rs 80 billion each.
response to identical pleas The government has set the
filed on October 26, 2016 GIDC collection target for fis-
challenging vires of the Gas cal year 2018-19 at RslOO bil-
Infrastructure Development lion. For financial year 2017-
Cess Act, 20 15 and. Gas 18, the GIDC receipt target
Infrastructure Development was set at Rs II 0 bl llion,
Cess Act, 2011 and Gas which was later revised down

to just Rs ISbill ion.
Public Accounts Committee

(PAC) will take up the matter
of outstanding dues of orDC
collected from consumers but
not deposited into government;
account, sources said.

If a settlement is reached
then the fertilizer companies
would benefit at the cost of the
poor farmers who have already
deposited the GIDC with the
companies, officials told BR
on condition of anonymity.

GIDC was first imposed by
the Pakistan Peoples' Party
(PPP) government on gas con-
sumers, including fertiliser,
captive plants and eNG to
raise funds to execute gas
pipeline projects including
LNG project.

GlDC became controversial
when the Pakistan Muslim
League-Nawaz (PML-N) gov-
ernment, instead of spending
the amount on building
pipeline projects including
Turkmenistan Afghani stan
~stan and India (TAPI), and
Irtftl Pakistan OF) Gas Pipeline
made it part of the budget.



Inter-bank market

Rupee hits seven-week
high at 138.78
Inflows from UAE
and Saudi Arabia
have helped avert
panic at currency
markets
u OUR CORRESPONDENT
KARACHI ---
Pakistani currency has recov-
ered to a seven-week high at
Rs138.78against the US dol-
lar in inter-bank market on
Friday, according to the State
Bank of Pakistan, after the
country successfully miti-
gated the risk of default fol-
lowing receipt of $2 billion
from friendly countries.

Simultaneously, the rupee
revived to a four-week high
at retail market to 139against
the greenback on Saturday,
according to a forex website.

"The $2billion inflows from
the UAEand Saudi Arabia (on
Thursday and Friday)has par-
tially eased the panic at cur-
rency markets," said a banker
on condition of anonymity.

The receipts have surely im-
proved the country's foreign
currency reserves from less
than two-month import cover
prior to the inflows. "The
improvement is reflecting in
currency markets ,"he said.

With the latest inflows, the
two Gulf countries deposited
a total of $4billion in the past
three months under financial
assistance packages totalling
$6 billionto help stabilise
Pakistan's foreign currency
reserves which, as of last

week, dropped to a 57-month
low of $6.63billion.

Besides, speculation about
receiving a similar assistance
package from China also
echoed in the market.

The inflows have elimi-
nated chances of further de-
valuation in the rupee in the
short-run, said the official.
. Although the recovery in
rupee was nominal, just
RsO.15in the past two days
(Thursday and Friday), in the
inter-bank, the improvement
aided the domestic currency
to recoverdose to its worth on
December6, 2018,ofRs138.74.

Since December 2017, au-
thorities let the rupee depre-
ciate by a massive 32%in the
inter-bank market.

The rupee recovered Rso.55
in the last two days (Friday
and Saturday) to a four-week
high of Rs139.05in retail -.

"The rupee may recover by
another RsN.5 (to the green-
back) after the remaining
$2billion are received from
UAE in the near future,"
said Exchange Companies
Association of Pakistan
(ECAP) General Secretary
Zafar Paracha.

Pakistan Forex Association
President Malik Bostan said,
"The $2billion inflows (under
soft loan programs) have fa-
cilitated Pakistan in avert-
ing default on international
payments."

Besides, the announce-
ment to award on-arrival
visa to tourists from SOcoun-

"The rupee may
recover another
Rs22.5 (against the
greenback) after the
remaining $2 billion
are received from the
OAf: in ncar future
ECAPGeneral Secretary
Zafar Paracha

tries and business visa from
96 countries also helped
ease pressure on the rupee.
"Tourism attracts foreign cur-
rencies, which is positive in
case of rupee," he said.

He said the pro-business
mini-budget, which was
highly focused on boosting
exports and discouraging
imports, has also helped the
rupee gain against the US
dollar and other major global
currencies, he said.

Crackdown against illegal
hundi and hawala operators
and increase in jail term for
culprits would impact the
rupee positively and help
strengthen documented

onomy, he said
"Retail market would con-

tinue to following inter-bank
market," he said.

They dismissed chances
for further rupee devalua-
tion in tae short-run, except
in case Pakistan approached
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) to receivea bailout
package, chances for which
are substantially high.



Offshore properties
'Taxes, penalties

do not give
jrnmunity from
! AML laws'

RECORDER REPORT
ISLAMABAD: Minister of

State for Revenue, Hammad
Azhar Saturday said payment of
taxes and penalties to the

>P4Co16

MoFtaking
solo flight

for preparing
MTEF

NAVEEDBUTT
ISLAMABAD: The Ministry

of Finance, Revenue and
>P4Co13

-----_._------- -
'Taxes, penalties do not give immunity from AML laws'

> from page 1 . rIA and the SBP will contin-
Federal Board of Revenue ue to proceed against these
(FBR) on any offshore prop- cases if a legal money trail is
erty does not give immunity not provided. Seems like there
from Anti-Money Laundering is a deliberate campaign to
laws. mislead the public on this."

According to a tweet of He was responding to a
Hammad Azhar here on tweet ofMiftah Ismail, former
Saturday, "Paying taxes & finance minister, which said,
penalties to the FBR on any "Finally big congratulations
offshore property does not to those special Pakistanis
give immunity from Anti- who have property abroad and
Money Laundering laws. The who have not declared. Even

if you get caught now, there
will be no issue. The FBR
will just issue a new assess-
ment order and you wi II get
away scot-free. Congratu-
lations to those special peo-
ple. PT( opposed our amnesty
even though people had to
declare their property and pay
a penalty. Now they have
given ao amnesty for free. (
wonder why the change of
heart!" ----.,-...--- . -"",,",,,--
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MoFtaking
1> from page I

Economic Affairs is preparing a
medium-tern, economic frame-
work (MTEF) keeping in mind
the likely conditions associated
with a bailout package from the

I International Monetary Fund
I (lMF) without taking the

\
Ministry of Planning,
Development and Reforms on
board, it is learnt,

The Ministry of Planning,
Development and Reforms
plays a critical role in preparing
an MTEF but the finance min-
istry has yet to consult or dis-
cuss MTEF with officials from

, I the Ministry of Planning,
I Development and Reforms,

informed sources told this cor-
respondent.

The finance ministry has
already given a comprehensive
briefing to Prime Minster Imran
Khan on Medium-Term
Economic Framework, sources
added.

A senior government official
told Business Recorder that the
finance ministry has projected
4.2 percent to 6 percent Gross
Domestic Product (GOP)
growth rate in MTEF for the

, next five years on the basis of
an average growth of 3.6 per-
cent in agriculture, 6.1 percent
ill industry and 6.8 percent in

r services sector.
n Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf

(pTJ) government also aims to
;t increase exports from between
(r 12 percent to 14 percent of
d GDP during its five-year tenure,
o the official further revealed; and
.s MTEF projects a reduction in
(, the budget deficit from 6.6 per-
y cent to 4 percent of GDP and a
t- current account deficit of zero
If during the next five years.
t· Minister of State for Revenue
g Muhammad Hammad Azhar

:g ~~~td\!:i:~o:~tJ~\~~~I~~
)- Term Economic Framework

next week, where more supply-
~ side measures will be taken to
- give a fresh boost to exports and

investment
He said that the government

is moving towards direct taxa-
tion while gradually curtailing
indirect taxes.
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IM~ may press for
inclusion of refunds

in fiscal deficit: Pasha
RECORDERREPO~l' expecting that this (package) trillion.

ISLAMABA: The Intern- will unveil measures dealing The government, Pasha main-
ational Monetary Fund (IMF) with the fiscal deficit after it tained, might survive another
may press Pakistani authorities touched a historic high of Rs I five months as far as balance of
to include payment of outstand- trillion in the first six moths of payment issue is concerned with
ing sales tax and income tax the current fiscal year. the help offriendly countries but
refunds of over Rs 200 billion Pasha said if this trend.contin- the question is whether friendly
through promissory notes in the ues the fiscal year would close countries would continue their
fiscal deficit. with a deficit of Rs 2.7 trillion help next year as well.

This was stated by former and added that the economic Pasha also suggested the gov-
finance minister and noted ccon- package announced Wednesday ernment seeks approval of
omist Hafiz Pasha while speak- entails a danger of increasing the planned big projects by foreign
ing at Aaj TV programme' Paisa twin deficits - .budget and cur- investors from Parliament with
Bolta Hai with Anjum Ibrahim rent account. the purpose of removing any
on Saturday. He added that if The government's approach shortcomings in the agreements
lMF presses for the inclusion of in the package is based on pro- leading to litigation as was the
promissory notes in the fiscal viding some incentives to vari- case ofKarkey and Reko Diq,
deficit as condition for the new ous sectors to boost subdued About proposed provision in
programme, fiscal deficit for the industrial and agriculture growth the Federal Board of Revenue
ongoing fiscal year will increase but the danger is that this will law with respect to provisional
to an unsustainable level. increase the twin deficits - fiscal assessment of off shore assets,

Pasha further stated that afi1:erdeficit and current account former Finance Minister stated
the announcement of the second deficit - Pasha said, adding that that provision must be debated
amendment to the finance bill incentives would cost Rs 140 thoroughly in parliament to
2019, negotiations with the IMF billion in terms of revenue to the ensure penalty on those who had
will become difficult as mea- government. ta~ money abroad. The gov-
sures announced in the econom- There is no well defined strat- ernment must take those to task
ic package were contrary to egy to deal with the State Own who had taken money aboard to
expectations. ~ Enterprises (SOBs) deficit, discourage this practice in the

He said that everyone was which has crossed over Rs 1.4' future, Pasha concluded.
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Karachi: President Karachi Chamber of Commerce & Industry Junaid Esmail Makda and Vice
President KCCI Asif Sheikh Javaid presenting crest to Commercial Attache of the Consulate General
of the Islamic Republic of Iran Mahmoud Hajy Yousefi Pour during his visit to KCCI.
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DGTOmoved
against advisor

to FPCCI.
president

APP
ISLAMABAD~

E
~ Executive Committee member of the
.~ Federation of Pakistan Chambers
j ,of Commerce and Industry (FPCCI)
~ Mirza Abdul Rehman representing
.,.... Attock Chamber of Commerce and

Industry (ACCI) filed a reference in
the Director General Trade Organ-
isation (DGTO) against the appoint-
ment of Mazhar Ali Nasir as advisor
to the FPCCIpresident. •

He has viewed this appointment
is illegal and unwarranted act, as no
such appointment is provided for the
hierarchy outlined by Trade Organi-
zation Act and the Trade Organization
rules of 2013 and in the affairs of the
FPCCI. "Reminding that DGTO is
tasked with a statutory duty to over-
look and regulate the affairs of a trade
organization as conducted in accor-
dance with the law and regulated by

I the memorandum and'articles". .
The Memdrandum and,Article's of

FPCCIalso (lonof prbvide for any post
of applll11tment. 5tH]} uppulntment Is .
clearly beyond the sphere of powers
and trade organizations across Pak-
istan have serious reservations over
such appointment as the Advisor can-
not be considered to be a representa-
tive of any trade organization, thus is
an 'outsider', Attock Chamber noted,
said a news release.

Similarly analysts believed a se-
vere power struggle has started be-
tween the recently elected office
bearers of Federation of Chamber
of Commerce and Industry (FPCC!),
where each trying to establish their
superiority and capitalize on the
proceeding opportunities.

Ever since appointment of former
Senior Vice President Mazhar Ali Na-
Sir as Advisor to President FPCCIand
his subsequent (ather prominent me-
dia appearances, the apex trade body
of the country has a power struggle.
This is endorsed by the circulating ru- .
mol'S that the elected office bearers
are unhappy with recent situation.

Even the senior members of rultng
group UBG of the FPCel's body op-
posing on Mazhar Ali Nasir's appoint-
ment as Advisor to President and con- .
veyed their serious' reservations to
the Chairman Iftikhar Ali Malik and
demanded its unacceptable.

It may be noted here Country's
premier trade body .has gained
even more in:lportance'in the back-
drop of cnma-sakrsran Economic
Corridor (CPEC).
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